Student Parking Policy
Effective June 1, 2019

Saint Mary’s Hospital has implemented this policy and procedure for all student parking.

All students, regardless of shift or day of rotation, will be assigned a parking location by the Security Department at the time badges are issued.

- Parking will be issued by the Security Department when you receive your Saint Mary’s Hospital photo ID badge.

- Parking areas are either the Saint Regis Parking lot, OR the Saint Mary’s School Parking lot. You will only be assigned to park in one of these areas, not both.

- **Students must provide their license plate to be issued parking. Students who do not provide their plate will not be granted parking privileges and will be expected to park in our Visitor parking areas and pay the standard parking rate**.

- Parking areas are badge access only and are under 24-hour video surveillance.

- Parking areas have designated parking spots clearly marked for Valet only, Security only, Facilities only, Contractors only, etc. Students found parking in any of these designated spots will be towed at the expense of the student, no exceptions.

- Parking tickets will be validated by the Security Department on day 1 of the student’s rotation only.

- Security will escort any student to and from parking areas if requested. To reach the Security Sergeant call the hospital operator. Please understand that if all Security officers are busy responding to a call you may have to wait for an available officer.

- This is to be treated as any other Saint Mary’s Hospital policy. Students found in violation of this policy may have their parking privileges revoked and will be referred to their school or university.

Free parking for students is a privilege, not a requirement. If there are no parking spaces available in the Saint Regis lot or the Saint Mary’s School lot, students are expected to park in our Visitor parking areas and pay the standard parking rates. Validating student parking tickets is prohibited.

Students found in violation of this policy will be escorted off of the property and all parking privileges will be revoked for the current and all future rotations.